
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Works in the Public Interest 

Home Page:  maine.apwa.net 

 

 

Date: December 9, 2021 

Location: Zoom 

Time: 9:00 AM 

 
 Megan Bates  Doug Howard  David Cote  Ralph Norwood 
 Dennis Cox  Robert Burns  Eric Labelle  Steve Bradstreet 
 Dan Matchett  Robert Seelye  Tony Laplante  Chip Swan 
 Ryan Barnes  Chris Branch  Jerry Douglas  Tom Martin 

 Barry Sheff  Jeff Preble  Ryan Carrigan  Dean Lessard 

 Cindy (MMA) 
 

 Tammy(MLRC)  Scott Holland  Pete Coughlan 

 

 

Meeting Agenda: 

 

1. Call meeting to order- 9:04am 
 

2. Acceptance of  October Minutes-  David made the motion Denis 

seconded. Scott said he had one revision to add Ryan Carrigan to attending 

the meeting. All were in favor 
 

3. Reports 
 

a. Treasurer’s D.Cote) Dave said he had made a deposit and 

wrote out some checks to the foundations. Checking is 

$3170.61 and the savings is $21,783.22. 

 

b. Delegate (E. Labelle) Still have to write an article for the 

reporter, other then that nothing to report. 

 

c. Membership (Megan Bates). 152 members, City of 

Auburn Delinquent, 2 from Biddeford, 1 from Sanford, and 

1 from Ransom consulting. Scott will check on Auburn’s, 

Doug will reach out to Biddeford, and Pete will reach out to 

Sanford, Jamie will take care of the one from Ransom 

Consulting. Pete asked Megan if the welcome letters 

Tammy has been sending out has helped with new 

membership. Megan replied that she has not seen that 

because the numbers have stayed the same. Once 

delinquencies have been taken care of total membership 

should be 162. 
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d. Maine Local Roads (Pete): Local Road assistance payments 

went out. Still have about 10 towns that haven’t responded yet. 

Tammy is out after having knee surgery and will be out for 

another month. Paul Brown ended up getting sick. We had to 

stop all the training. Jim Foster has been real busy helping 

towns with small bridge spans. At the Transportation 

Conference last week the commissioner spoke about the federal 

money. There is regular and discretionary money. Pete says it’s 

a lot of money please watch for emails that come from Jennifer 

Langland, she is the Bureau of Planning Director. She will be 

sending updates to all cities and towns. Pete said that Steve 

Landry is still planning to do the RRFB’s through a grant 

program’s. The problem is some of the vendors have not been 

able to get parts, and some have not been able to meet specs. 

Steve would also like to do another round of Speed feedback 

signs concentrating on urban areas. The last round went to small 

rural towns. Also the flashing school signs will be included. 

There are still a lot of old ones around the state that need to be 

replaced. Unfortunately those are hung up because of the snafu 

with the bid and not meeting spec. Some of you might 

remember the traffic signal training that use to take place 2 or 3 

years ago. We are planning to do this live in April/May 

timeframe. It will be in Bangor and it will be 3 days and include 

basic to ITS. So be looking for that. Pete is still involved with 

the Legislative Committee in dealing with discontinuance or 

abandonment of roads. You may not deal with it in Urban areas 

but it is still a hot issue in rural areas. There is a meeting on this 

next week. Pete said there is a step by step process and there is a 

difference between discontinuance and abandonment. Any issue 

with this in your town and you have questions please call Pete 

and he will help. 
 

e. Website (D. Howard) Not a lot on the website. Doug has been 

posting the agenda’s and the meeting minutes. Meeting Minutes 

don’t go up until they are approved so Novembers Minutes will 

go up soon. Barry thanked Doug for putting that stuff on there. 

 

4. Sponsorships: Doug said this should be the last time you see it on the agenda. 

It should be going out soon and I will be reaching out to Vendors soon as well. 

Doug will send a list of vendors to board members for help getting the 

sponsorship form to them. Doug has been contacted by some vendors already 

interested in the sponsorship. One of the questions from the subcommittee was 

the generosity of HP Fairfield. Doug will reach out to Dan and talk about this. 

We are thinking of HP as a Lifetime Sponsor. Doug has created a spreadsheet 

and when the sponsorships come in he will update and get it to Dave. Barry 

asked about invoicing and could that be done as some need it for their records. 

Dave spoke up and said he could do invoices. 

 
 

 



 

 

5. Spring Meeting: Dave said he has been reaching out for venues. He reached 

out to the armory in Waterville but they were booked for that date. He has 

reached out to the Elk’s and hasn’t heard back. He was also thinking of the 

Civic Center. Tony said he could reach out to the civic center and the Calumet 

club. He also mentioned the Elk’s in Augusta but it’s not big enough for this 

event. Pete asked if Tony could reach out to the Civic Center and get a better 

deal then Dave could. Tony will reach out. Dave said that in 2018 we went to 

T&B and it was $4900 and in 2019 it was the elks for $7500. Pete mentioned 

the Augusta Armory. Dave said it probably makes since to move it to Augusta 

instead of Skowhegan. Tony asked how many seats do we need. Dave said 

anywhere from 225 to 250. Tony said he would ask for up to 275 for wiggle 

room. Tony also asked the date. Its April 7, 2022. Doug asked Scott about 

Agenda items that might be able to use from the Fall meeting that didn’t take 

place. Scott mentioned the Self Leveling Manholes from EJ Company. Most 

everything else was winter related. Pete said he could probably get the 

Commissioner. Doug told him to go ahead and get it on his calendar. Dave 

asked about the Green Lights. Pete said Brian Burne had a program on that. 

Dave talked about the new Green Laser he got for the wing. Works great in the 

dark but not so much during the day. 

 
 

6. CDL Training: Dave said in February the rules are changing on how people 

get their CDL’s. He said for his area there is only one trainer and the costs are 

$11,000 for one person to go through it. He was contacted by the bus company 

to see about getting people trained in Public Works to do there own training. 

One other thing is once they have the classroom time they have required drive 

time that also has to be done by the certified trainer. Dave didn’t think it would 

work as far as the classroom and teaching the class unless you were a place like 

Portland and you had more people to teach as the class stuff requires a lot of 

paperwork. Barry spoke up and said he would be willing to do some research 

and looking at options. Dave said it is a 40 hour class to become a trainer and 

you have to have a couple other classes such as Defensive driving, and Driving 

Dynamics. Doug said Chris Branch was hoping to be at the meeting today but 

he was going to mention something about a class in Southern Maine and the 

cost to take it was $2500. Dave said the class he was talking about was around 

$600 to $700. Dave didn’t know if the Chapter would like to get involved and 

send info out to members. Pete is going to check with their driver trainers to 

see what they had to do for this. Dave said he thought it would be April before 

another training was offered. Dennis spoke up and said Maine Motor Transport 

probably has information on this and Dave said he was pretty sure that is who 

taught some of the class in Bangor. Scott spoke up and said that he had sent a 

guy through this same course and that he was able to teach in Oxford. He also 

said it is crazy classroom time and driving time to get these people trained. 

Megan said she sent 2 people and they never followed through with all that is 

involved. 
 

7. 2022 Highway Congress: Doug mentioned that myself, Ralph, and Scott met 

to hand off the box of Highway Congress stuff to Scott. He feels it is a good 

idea to have a committee handle this event with the Vice President being the 

chair. Doug would like to get 2 or 3 people to be on that committee. Any takers 

please let him know. Doug also mentioned we have never decided on the tents 



 

 

whether we have the other big tent or not. Ralph said he got another email from 

the tent company and if we want the discount, we have to make a decision by 

the end of February. Ralph said those big tents are $1800 apiece. Pete 

mentioned that who knows where covid will be but if we pull this event off, 

people and vendors will want to come and that second tent will be needed. 

Ralph also said we haven’t had this event for  2 years. Scott said maybe we can 

reserve it and wait until we see how many registrations come in, and cancel it 

if we don’t need it. Pete said with the up’s and down’s, the vendor we are 

working with probably be willing to work with us. Doug asked for volunteer’s 

for the committee. Dan, Jerry, Doug, and Ralph raised their hands. Scott said 

he has changed all the flyers  to his name and put the correct dates. Doug asked 

if Scott could send them to him so he can put them on the website. Doug also 

said he forgot to mention he updated our training schedule and he has updated 

the letterhead. Steve asked if the map in included when we send out the flyers. 

Doug and Ralph said, we don’t usually send out the map. If vendors have a 

specific area they liked to be in, they specify that on the registration form. 

Doug also said if might be a little different this year and maybe we do want to 

send it along. Steve said that if changes need to be made to the map it has to be 

done with CAD. Doug said in January we would get the committee together 

and move forward with a game plan. 
 

 

8. Supervisory Training: Doug said he knew last meeting we had come up with 

the April Dates. Megan said that Mike Shulty is on board and she has one 

caterer. She asked if we had contacts for any other caterers to send her an 

email. Tony asked who she had and she couldn’t remember. She will get back 

to him. Dave will look through prior ones. Megan said that in 2019 it was a 

Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday, May 13, 14, 15th. We could do the same for 

2022 and it would be May 16, 17, and 18. Doug said he thinks this is also 

Public Works Week. Megan said the location is all-set as well. Pete said those 

dates would work. Megan said she would work on the Pamphlet. Tony asked if 

we had people waiting in the cue or will we starting with new Registrations. 

Megan said she would check with MMA.  

9. STIC Program: Pete had asked for this to be included in the Agenda. He said 

he was also pulling Ryan B and Dean as they are on this committee too. Pete 

said this about Innovative ideas for making our jobs better. Pete listed several 

organizations that are involved. He said the STIC is a catalyst to initiate 

facilitate, and oversee the deployment of worthy innovations  to routine 

practices. He said this has been all high level stuff that did not include people 

on the maintenance side. They had a meeting last week and said they would 

bring it back this group. There are 4 Strategic Groups, 1st is Advanced 

Technologies, 2nd is Infrastructure durability, and resilience, 3rd is Whole 

System Approaches, and 4th is, Workforce Development. Pete, Ryan, and Dean 

are on the second one with several other people. What they are looking for is 

idea’s that could be funded up to $100,000. These ideas could something as, 

some body has invented something in the fleet garage. Maybe somebody has 

come up with a better idea to lay pavement, back up shoulders, or plowing 

snow etc. Pete is not asking for ideas today but maybe at the Spring meeting 

bringing this to the group to get ideas. Dean said the next meeting is in 

February and if anybody has ideas to send them in. Pete said he is hoping to 



 

 

bring something in on the Public works level and get some of these ideas 

funded instead of the money going to the high level things. Pete said he would 

summarize this in an email and get it out to the board. 

10. Training at CMCC(Scott): Scott said the City of Auburn is working with 

CMCC on developing a training class for Supervisors. He said it is a work in 

Progress and will keep everybody updated as it goes along.  

11. Director’s Dinner: We talked about moving this to Spring. Rob has worked 

on other options. We just need to work on a budget and a date. Dave said as far 

as the budget if things go as planned next year it won’t be a problem. Would 

we go broke if things don’t go as planned, probably not. If we wait until Spring 

maybe we could have something outside. 

12. Other Business: Eric asked if Pete was going to be joining some of the 

Webinars the LTAP centers are putting on. Pete said yes he was going to and 

emphasized these are really good and would recommend attending. Pete asked 

about Chris? Doug said he did get an email from him and it sounded like he 

was better. He was hoping to be on todays meeting. Steve has been in contact 

with Keith Gray, Chris’s engineering director, and he will see if he can find out 

how he is doing. Pete suggested we send him Christmas cards. Dave asked 

about Polar Flex blades and if anybody was using them. Dean said they didn’t 

have good luck with them as it threw snow up onto the windshield. Tony asked 

about Morton Salt and if anybody was having trouble getting a hold of them 

for deliveries. He also said they only wanted emails sent to them and they don’t 

give confirmation or anything. Pete said Tammy has been dealing with this. 

They had sent an email to Bill Allen at purchasing and said, could you please 

find out what is going on with this. They heard back and said to please email 

and use the online ordering. Tony said he has a good relationship with the 

trucking company and has been getting his confirmation through him that they 

are on the list. Jerry said he has been having the same issue’s. He did 

recommend using the web page for ordering. Brian Burne from Augusta said 

they have using the online ordering and haven’t had any issue’s. Tony said 

they are taking a hard hit right now with Covid. Pete thanked Doug for all his 

hard work as President the last 2 years. It is really appreciated. Doug thanked 

everyone. 

13. Next Meeting: Next Meeting will be January 6th as a zoom meeting with Ralph 

taking over. Doug seems to think it will be Spring before we meet in person 

again.  
 

14. Adjourn: Dave made a motion and Steve seconded at 10:24am 

 

  


